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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this booklet is to_ assist the leader,

facilitator, or convener of acommunity group with: suggestions_tO
.

help_the, groupibe'come:a 'more effective decision-making body. The
point Of' view taken in this bOoklet is that consensus decisions,-
while difficult to makep are the most likely_to.be,supported and
iiiidettbod by all group memberi. The characteristic's-of aneffective

.detision-making group are specified as (4; members will-know Wadi
decisions: are important, (2) members can desoribewHat they need to
do to follow up on adecision, (3) members know -when a decisiom is
made, and (4) Members report a sense of accomplishment. The.
suggestions_dn the booklet are intended to help .groupq:develbp theSe
-cbaracteri.stics.,(AuthorpiLF)-
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these audiences strengthen their skills in group' processes, work
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Topics include techniques'to maintain enthusiasm in a group, ways
that agencies; can effectively use consultants, and factors that
affect introducing and implementing new projects.

.
.
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This booklet consists of a text and
vorksiteetithat_yolt maT_use with your
group. The worksheets appear at the
back of the booklet, so that you may
copy them to use with your group:

WRODUCTION

:The purpoge ii:3f this fsooklet...-is to

:adilitator or convener of a conmrunity.
;uggestions...to pheip the group become .a

lecision-making`ib-osly. .

,1

ssAkt the ileafler,

group.With
moi effective

4

-._ Rarely does-..a 'Cortimitraty group. `stand -up and say, -."Site

Ion' t make. decisiOna,f4eil. ,. Can you .help.-., vs. do something'

bout it?" __More frequently.-- yOti,..0e kgay. the symptoms: .

pathy, lack of foil %flip, laatbf- accomplishment, . feelingis-N
If lack of pi.i.rpok,-:" a-. fabilibitPr or ahai.:rpersAn y5Su ,are

!arced to guess: the ca -6' of these iymptoinsi turtherir many

croup -leaders k espea* larthose who:-havelieceived-- some, - '

.eadership training., have a scnie- that; something, called

'consensus" is valuable, and that if only the -grOhp would . .-. '
Lie consensus i -slapptoms such as those-- desCribe;d:above. w9ii/d
lisappeax. '- .. .



While it is difficult to define."effective dedision
making" in a way that everyone would agree with, the
lollowing,characteristics of an effective decision-making
group maybe -specifiep

members will know which decisions are

member's .can describ what they need. to do to
follow up On; a dec ion

members know_ men a decision is- made
e','

memiberg\report a sense of kcompliShment-,

.The

can help
suggestiozs found in the.remainder-of this booklet
your group.develop these characteristics:

COMMON STYLES OF DECISION

Below are -listed eight typical ways4d' winch groups

make decisions.- . 4

Unanihous Consehteveryone agreeithat a pro-,
posed course of action is the best choice.

.

Consensuseveryone agreesxto'a'course of action,
even though it may not be everOnes first
choice, at le'ast.for a specified, time period....

1.n a consensus decision, particiPaas agree that
they have had sufficient opportunity to state
alternatives. and that they will not sabotage
the decision;



Majority Support-=.a majority.of..those in
attendancelagree'to a course of action;
this is often signifIed by a :Vote'. When
the situation is dual' that no one wants to

lbe publicly associated with a particular
iposition,-a secret ballot is taken.

,-..

AD' Minority Sppport--a Minority of those-in
__- 2-

..attendance. agree to(a. course of-action,-

while others 'remain silent. When a deck-,

. 's-on-is-made-in--thia---fashionott-will
.- .

ofteit perceive grumbling on the part of
those .not'activelY involved in the
decision. .

..

i Handclasiooneor two members: actively
'support a course' of aCtion;.on the basis
of this support, -the course of action is
chosen; .

Topic Jump -- someone shifts the topic
before an;,,explicit deciSion *is reaphed,'

thus avoiding a decistin. A topic jump is
one way of making the decision not to
,decide.

Seif-Authorizationicourse of action
initiated by only one person is adopted
with implicit consent or. no overt
disagreement of other members.-

"Plop"--one person initiates action, 'but
the grctup-does nbt respond one ways` pr

another, so nb action is taken; This is
another vay of making the -decision .not to

decide.



ANALYZING YOUR GROUP'S DECISION MAKING_

One of the biggest problems. facing a group-leader is
that he or.she usually-knowsmore about the aecision-making
style of a. group than the groUpitself knows. Feequeritly

the grou.O.doe-g'not wish td: know this infOrmation, or is

-threatenedby-the-information-E-6i2might-develop-a-Sense-of
inferiority when confronted bysiti Thus the, first tabk In

improving decision making is.for.you and tie group to
gain a shared understanding that decision making needs.
improvement. ,

.
.

=
Worksheet #1 (4 partially completed-sample on

the:folloWing page) is designi'd to.allow you or a group
member designated as en.obaerver to:tally-the types of.
decisions that areHmade.dbria4:a.meeting... You. can add tO.the

tallying_by'.describing what-group menibersate doing at the
time decisions-are take. For eximple,:youc#nrecord:key
words_used by- participants engaged in making the decisicin;.

You might wish .to-notewhere;the._eyes of'group=nenbers4are
focused: Are group members looking at 'each other? At you"?

At their feet? Ydu count-thenumber of iersons*.
who. participate.. in decisions and the .ni.imber of'persOns who

do..not: Do thesame make every decision?



DECISION - MAKING PRoaDvREi amulitisr

. Purpose: To.chart the pattern ofZediti'dn making used SP a group.
.

Procedure: . The process observer
or_another_group teMbetallies the

lumber_of times during the Meeting that the group Uses_
each kind of deCitidi making. All. decisions
whether for selecting topics, appointing a recorder, .

accepting /rejecting a task foretraPtirt, or closing
discussion; Data are fed hack to the group as part of the
process obtervation report.

Tiny% Kind'of Decision Making

_ - _

1, Unanimity -- everyone agrees that i proposed course of action
is the best Choice

2. COntensus everyone_agrees. with possible reservations,
at least for a specified time period :

its

,

. 3. Majority support.-- the majority Of peopleagree, often
demonstrated by voting

4 Minority support_--_a minority'of petple agree,_ with_ tacit
agreement am Ida of Open disagreement. by the remaining
metbert

5. handclasp Or two members- actively support and lead,
group.t6 action

/ 6.
,

.

_

Topic jump -- the to,[ ,"shifts before an' explicit decision
is readied

_;7. Self- authorization '-- on personinitiates_action.
_

WithitpIidit Consent or no overt disagreement of other
Metbers.

.
. .

Plop -- one person initiates action,_ but_the group does
not, respond one:way or another: by default; no action
is taken. : .

S.

tni:64 ad pdo iet de 4 Ma:li:awn- oi4mac. icrC 44:414

7 "ctivl . tacit fi0;01.t, itC VOttd.;) 1.2-4nD t75. fAka. 10f0.64, 071.

\.T_

Figure - Sample Decision-Makipg _Prquedures *Checklist..



- If group members'report dissatisfactioll-with what it

going qn, you may propose.gathering data in the manner

described on ;page 4. YOu should probably be careful-not

to spring thedata on the group without prior agreementto

gathr and report data.

You may also use data gathered-Qn4ecision-making

Styles to plan various activities that might helP the group.

.
For example, if one or twopersons Seem to be doing all-the

_talking as :the group is making a decision, you might ask

siiiht members it -they agree-with the=proposedde ''o .'

IMPROVING YOUR GROUP'S DECISION MAKING

(

ere are a number of small.thillgs yocan.do 0

arrange to paye done that can clarify substantially.

decision-making process. For example, on the 'agenda

meeting,.all items that require `a decision .can be id

ag such, aid likifferentiAted,from other items: To,do
_

dimply add a ,column to` the agefida in the following

r
a groUp,!S

for a' ;

entified
r-

this,
/

. A

Item
_Action

Welcomei Agenda Reyiew

2: ftea& min tes froti:last meeting

3. Select newctaitperson

4; :Hear Task Force :RePiort

4

:Znfol

-Ln.f.`o

:Decision

DeCjision to adopt .or -.

not ad4t

sharing

on shating

Figur 2: Sample Agenda with lotion' Column

n.

i



A second-thingyou can do has to do with the. way
decisions:are!recorded. Decisions that are made are

-':typically'e_ ntered into-the minutes or report of a
.. .

. ,meeting.by a secretary or recorder. If, howeirerk.you post#
each decision:as it is made on.a chart-pak or chalk boardt,..
Ydu.may find.that:one or more members will disagree:With: ..F.
the decision as'ydu have;writtemit. If you are prepared

. forthis disagreement, the resulting discussion;can have
. the beneficiel_effect.Of clarifying for ali:group members.
.. ., what the decision was..::If .you. use-this technique, be --. .1.

Carekn.l. d
--.

isagr-eesith-Whatyof-have
written that,"Yd wrotg." Instead,ask him or:her.to I

'statethe decision his or her own words. In thii sort of. i

e:dittussion-u the guestion-of!!"HoW_should wemake our
.

decisions?"is likely to arise:. .' , :.

_ . . .

: .
,

.

. z -
.

OnCe a:group recognizes that.itAas:aproblem with
decision making;:or that it would'like:to improve its

."'. decision-making, you can providethe group.withinformation.
aboUt deciSion:Making, and you can assist the. group to

. %_

uti]:ize more skillfully decision-making procedures:that are
.-. aiiprbiiiiate. : ._ ,

t- s

;.,Of the- decision- making styles'describedabdve,-
Unanimous Consent, Majority Supporti.Consensup and the_.

:Araraation:of.,Self-Authorization where the chairperson is
Stipulatedt6, make the decision, are styles to:which'pro.!..y.
cedures can be attached; The others listed` describe coupbn-
circti-stances.: For example, hardly 'conceivable that
"HandciaSp7 could be organized into .a procedure fOr;agroup:,:,

.to,

J Since prOceduresfor. voting are well known, and sinde
decisionSA.efttO the chairperson are matters of

. -

-preference, this handbook will only-focus on ways to help :a7
groupimplement Consensus procedures... This is not to say °

that Majority SUppoit isnot a valuable way to:make-
::decisions, Since at-times, it-may bethe only way.' Indeed a

. .
. "-



very useful activity-.for a group is to'classify the types

of decisions that it normally makes, and then to attach a

.
:preferred style (Consensus, Majority Support, etc.) tc each

type.. The4ollowing example was taken from an actual stoup:

.

DECISION BY CONSENSUS

.

_Pecision by consensus comes About When the following
conditions are Met: ,:-

Everyone agrees to'support the deciSidn, though
it may not be everionets first choice.

' EVeryone agrees that he o4 she.has had sufficient
opportunity.t6 influencethe -decision:

Everyonecan state what the decision is.



It is obviodtthat consensus decision making is a
time-consuming and sometime's tedious process. But it-also
has the advantage of building group cohesion, and_it minimizes
the risk of one or two persons actively sabotaginthe
decision. Thts, while it ...!ht take the most time, it
offers the highest potential of success.

The_Jaiggest_
by consensus is that a up leader will say, "Do we have'
consensus?", and when no -one responds, the group leader then
assumes that there is 9.1 ensus-_ Actually there has been no
consensus at all-7only group members refusing to participate-
in the decision. A Consensus decision is always one in
which an group members actively participate;

The folloW.e. proceaures4are designed to promote
stccea4t1 dec. ion making by-consensus:

a- A.person states the decision that is proposed.

S. :one offers a iaraphrase of the decision; thatfl

is,.p the decision in his or her own words

The person proposing the decision judges the
accuracy of the paraphrase. If it is inaccurate,
repeat the process.

If the paraphraSe is accurate, the person
proposing the _decision or the chairperson asks
each group member, in turn, to state whether or
not he or she can support the decision, and if
not, to state an alternative, if he or she
wishes.

If all persolis agree to support the'decision,
consensus eXists.At this point, the decision
is made official either by voting or by having:
group members make some visible sign, such as
raisin.Atheir thumbs, that they support the
decision and accept the conditions of consensus.-

9



If one or.more persons do not agree to support the
decision, but offer alternatives;, test each
alternative byasking each group member whether
Or not he or She can support. it.

If consensus cannot be reached on existing
alternatives, ask if there are'dther alternatives
that anyone can suggest.

If no alternative can, be found upon which
consensus can be reached, try"to locate reasons
(for example, lack of information, inappropriate -
:time to make the decision, etc:1 why persons are
unwilling to reach consensus.

.

If consensus is n9t reached, set a timeTat.a later.
meeting-to%Attempt ro:make.the decision.--

These; procedures are reproduced in ciprksAet #2 at the-
end'of thisOaookIeti so that°you Mayi if.youwish, reproduce
and_distribAtte them to all group memberS;

The point ofyieli, taken in this booklet.is that
consenstts:decisions,whi1d difficult to make, are the most

likely.to be SUIPTortedcan&mnderstood by all gropp.meMbers
'- Of course'somellecisions;Wil4simpIy not beimportant

*

enoug-114-4==be_Ingth the effortit.takes tq reach. consensus;
but it is dleaF-about,t116 style of.-
decision takivj that is bein'4'used.

- The first few times you and your group attempt consensus
decisiom;making, you may find it frustkating; But if
you-have patience, you will surety gain the practice yOu need
to make it work; And your group will be Making decisions
'that work. :

10



WORK8122ET.#I

. -

DECISION - MAKING PROCEDURES CELECKLIST .

Se: To chart the pattern of decision making used by a group.-3-

-Y1'

.Procedukti The process observer or Another group member tallies the:

number of tines during the reet.trig.that the greup Uses :

each_kind of decision making. All deOitiOnt are included,-

whether.for selecting topics, appointing a recorder,
accepting/rejecting a task force,teport,:or closing'

' discussion. Data are fed back to the grOup as part of the

priocess observation report.

Tally Kind of Decision Making

.1. titatuty --everyone agrees that a proposed course of
action!is the best CheiCe

2; COntenSus everyone_agrees, with pcssiblereserva
at least for a specified time period

3;1' Majority'aupport -- the majority of people agree, *often

.^ demonstrated by ,voting .
. - _

. .

4; .Minority support_a minority of people :agree, with tacit 7'

agreement or lack of open disagreement by the:iemniniug

members

5., Handclaip one or two mks actively support and lead
group action
Topic jump 7- the tapic shifts before an explicit_ decision

reached

T.

_ '

Self-nut heritatiOn -- one person initiates action,
with implicit consent ornmOtert disagreement of other

members

8. Plop -- oneperson initiates action-, but group doei

not reapond on way or another; by defaUlt, no actionwccil

-
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WORKSREET *2

,

Procedures. for Decision by Consensus

1. A person states the decision that _is posed. \

2; Someone offersq)paraphrase of the decision, thatis, puts the
decision in his or her own words.

3; ThepersonjProposing the decision judges the accuracy of the
paraphrase,. it is inaccurate, repeat the process'.

-'If the paraphrase is accurate; the person prepoling the decision
or the chairperson asks each group member.,' in turn; tP\State
whether or not he or.the-can_support the. dcisierli.-,and if not;
to state an alternative, if he 'or she wishes.

.

If all persons agree to support the decision, consensus. exists ;.
and the deciiien iS made.

6. If one or more persons do not agree to_suppert the demision;but
offer alternatives, test each alternative by asking each group
taMber Whether: or. not la or-she..Can support ft. At this point, .
the decision is Made officiel!eitherbrvoting.or_by baiting gropp
members make some visible sign, such as raising their thumbs, tht
they support the decision'and!accept the tbnditiOns of consensus.

7.
v--40-f

If consensus_ cannot be reached on. fisting alternatives, ask if
..there are otheralternatives that anyone can suggeSt;

_ .

If no alternative can be found upon which consensus can be reached,:
trytO.ItX:Ato reasons (for example, lack of infotmation,
inappropriate time to make the'deciSioni etc.) why persons are
unwilling to reach consensus:

If consensus is mot-teiched; set:a new'time-io attempt to make..
. .

. the deciSion...'... "'
.

.
. .

6 EVaryona\ agrees to support the decision, though_it may not
be everyone's first choice.

.

,.
...

6 Eyeryone agrees that he or.She has'. had sufficient. opportunity
to influence the decision. . .

'Everyone can.Sta what the depition is.
..

cONDITIpmoF cdipiNsts
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If the duties of your position-call for communicating with`the public or others
in th-e field of education, 'NSPRA membership is a must for you.. Cureent mem-
bers include' superintendents, assistant superintendent, -commuhitvipublic
relations specialists, principals, classroomjeachers, college professors and
students. .

NSPRA Products, S

EDUCATION U.S.A.
The weekly educatiOn newspaper thatprovides
up-to -dares coverage of legislation, education
.research and. national and regionaldevel-
opments. It's your finger on the pulse of the
norionwide education scene. Price $42 per year
(52 issues). I .

IT STARTS IN THE CLASSROOM.
A Monthly newsletter published nine times dur-
ing the schoOl year rhor's full .Of rips:and tech-
niques that can jrnprove.communicorions in
your distriCt. An inforMation c.learinghouse (Or.
practicing educators. Price $18.per year (9.
issues): . .

. .

EVALUATION SEPIICE. . .

Thisspecial contract service is avoilable ro Pro
vide indepth.;andlysis of 'a 'school district's co?n-
rriOnicatiOn program and specific 'recommen-
dations for improvement. PriCe subject to spe-
cial quotation:

OTHER ACTIVITIES.

ervices and Activities
_\

WORKSHOP&
Conducted by NSPRA staff members anc
Trained, consultants, the srbft deeloproenti-in-
service workshops can make a crucial difference
in your communication program. Whether' ifs:
communicating with parents, or rmproving
bUilding level communication, NSPRA work--
shops con h:elp. Price subject ro sp-eciol- quota-
rion.

SPECIAL PUBLICATIONS/AV ikkATERIALS:
Each year NSPRA produces ri'rnely, special publi-
cations and audiovisual Materials on topics of:
interest ro communication specialisii4and ad-

.minisrrorors like educating the handicapped;
budget and finance and improving-poblic Con-

s. fidencq, in, education. Write for catalog and price
list.

LO_UcL CHAPTERS. ". . '
N5PRA has:44 chaprerswhich provide.an opptir-
runity for information exch9pge and profes-
sionol development. (Dues vary) . .

Include.repreientation at Major edCictiiion con-.
ferences, sponsorship of the _Golden Key Award
preserifed annually by the N5PRA_president orid
art 'annual publications tamest for School's and-
colleges.

ro order additional titles in the Series; or to obtain informdtion ,about.other
.NSPRA products and services, contact:

Notional School Public Relations Association:.
1801 North Moore Street

Arlington. Virginia 22209




